WE ARE STRONGER TOGETHER! naaweb.org

NAA AFFILIATES SUPPORT THE AFTERSCHOOL PROFESSION

- Professional Development
- Advocacy
- Policy
- Quality

NAA STATE AFFILIATE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFERINGS

- 88% Conferences & Other Training
- 50% Webinars, Online e-Learning & Professional Learning Communities
- 46% Individual Coaching

NAA STATE AFFILIATE SUSTAINABILITY

- Other
- Corporate Funding
- Membership
- Consulting Contracts
- Fee for Service
- Government Agency
- Private Foundations

NAA STATE AFFILIATE REACH & IMPACT

- 162,800 Afterschool Professionals
- 1,102,000 Children & Youth

NAA STATE AFFILIATE SOCIAL

- 162,800 Afterschool Professionals

CONNECT EQUIP INSPIRE

- Strong Unified Voice
- Strong Network of Professionals
- Strong Leaders for the Field

Data as of September 2018.